NORTH YORKS COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
MILLSTONES SUNDAY 19th MAY
Andy Ward Birgitte Harvey Roger & Caroline Wandless Robert Cope Sue &
Malcolm Read Wendy & Jon Leete Andy Miller
APOLOGIES: Iian Connell Cath & John Stenton Dave Jacques & Steph Carter
AW opened the meeting by thanking all for coming.
After enjoying a 5 mile walk and a superb carvery lunch
NEWSLETTER: As Steph Carter is leaving the LDWA the newsletter would cease
with the June edition
The committee thanks Steph for his efforts
FINANCIAL REPORT:
RW A new account is now up and running and has internet access
Whilst funds are static at the moment the funds are in a healthy position
WEB PAGE:
RC The walks register is stored confidentially and Robert is the only person
with access.
Walks reports are 100% (thanks) as is the register which we are obliged to
comply with re insurance
WALKS REPORT:
AW stated the next Strider would include 19 walks / 1 challenge with 9 walks
leaders (one new) with walks ranging from 9m to 19 miles
Continuing our successful weekend aways WL would be leading the Isaac Tea
trail. Whilst this is now full anyone can book independently and would be
welcome on the walk
13 / 14 July sees the group in the Lakes with a 20m Ullswater way (in Strider
etc) and now to include a Sunday 12m trip up Helvellyn
CHALLENGE WALKS
RW said there are 120 entries for the Kilburn and was likely to sell out soon

AM told us he had received his first entry for our new challenge walk the
Kettlewell
WL asked if the NY website could include a results page for challenge walks
RC said he would look into this
AM told the committe he had booked Raynet, two village halls and presented a
badge design RC said he would create a separate tab for the Kettlewell
AOB
CW asked if anyone could help out on the Foot/2 Dales at the Bainbridge
checkpoint
The 100 checkpoint all set up
MR asked if there would be a marshalls Kettlwell walk and AW said he would
leave a date free in the next Strider
NEXT MEETING: 5 Sept time and place tba (possibly Thirsk area)
Closed at 15:30

